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OWEN, PIXLEY A. CO.

Ohio Volley and Tennessee: Colder,
cleanup weather, northerly winds; Lower
r.nVp? Olnml v nI flnnr. nnrthprlr
winds, lower temperature, higher barometer.

Owing to the. rush lor Heavy Winter Vest-

ures we've neglected Shirt news. We order
so frequently and they go so rapidly that we

havn't thought to sreak of them since "way
long last summer." There are without doubt
many who are as jet unacquainted with their
goodness.

GooJnefs in materials are of most import-
ance, and this we look to first; next to be
considered is chape and manner ot making,
and last but not least by any means, price.

Beginning with our M)c Unlaundried
Shirts we describe briefly as follows:

Quality of Miulin used, Hill's "Semper
idem;" quality of I.men in IloFom, Cuds and
Neck-Ban- what is known as "twenty
hundred," mtaninjj twenty hundred threads
to the square inch; style of cut, trench Yoke,
open in back with 1 inch facing, and sleeves
fated the same.

Of this one particular quality of Shirt we
lm e thus far sold probably 500 dozen, and
ttill the demand at times is greater than the
supply, as shown by broken sizes. We have
at present all sizes lro"n 14 to 17 Inch.

Iu Laundried goods we handle the "F. k
. Peerless" in numbers 8, 7, C, 5, and like

their name are matchless garments in point
of material, make and price. Did you ever
notice this fact, that tn ot the ready
made Shirts are cut the wrong way of the
cloth to insure lasting qualities?

Erery lady knows that there's a right and
wrong way to cut muslin into garments, and
that if the latter is practiced in order to save
cloth and thereby cheapen the garment, it's
a losing game in the end.

It's therefore our orders to the manufact
urers of these Peerless Shirts to spare no cloth
in the manufacture of Shirs for our retail
houses, and the result baj been large and in-

creasing tales. Every Shirt from this house
is Guaranteed Tailor-Mad- e and Warranted to
Fit equally as well as any article of ClothiDg
we sll.

Our great variety of styles in Collars and
Cuffs are also manufactured by the same firm
and are known as the Kiverton, Polo, Pixley,
Plm-nix- , Kenwood, Amherst, Bend D'or,
Bernhardt, Edison, Paris, Harvard, Cricket
Climax, Montfort, Windham and Globe; each
and every style guaranteed to be and
Tweiity Hundred Linen, with the one excep-

tion, the Climax Cuff, is but Our prices
for these Collars in every instance is $1.50

ir dozen, two for 25o, or 13c for a single
Collar. The immense qualities handled by
our various branchc reasons for the price be-i- ue

so extremely low.
In addition to the several lLcs of F. k V.

Sniits we carry a full line of the Cabinet'
Custom Made SLirte, a brand of higher grade
and price, and of which we have the exclusive
sale in this city. They are cut in the most
improved shape, having patent curved fronts,
and are ot the materials known to Shirt
Makers. Once tried, we dare say you would
not be satisfied w it'n any other.

In Working Shirts our stock is too large
illo-dfUi-

L-

We'll simply say with regard to prices that
we begin at 25c for a very poor one, going
from poor to good, to better, to best, and
every price named may at all times be relied
upon as being the very lowest at which like
qualities can be afforded.

Underwear seems to range at a half now;
meaning we take it, halt the price asked.

That would be easy encngh, but we don't
choose to do business in that way. What we
ask we take, and no less or more.

Just think of it once, we sell in the regular
way, All Wool Scarlet Underwear at G5c.

Now then, is it natural to suppose that any
little concern in this city can, or will, sell

garments of equal quality for half 30c each?
This is altogether "too thin to wash." Until
you have seen our Underwear Stock and
learned our prices you can't know the half.

OWES', PIXLEY k Co.,
Springfield's Only One-Pri- Clothiers, Fur-

nishers and Hatters, 25 27 West Mam

Street.

PREFERRED NOTICES.

Dannemiller's Cordova Coffee is taking the
lead in my coffee trade. 'I ry it. C. A. Wood.

5,000 customers wtnted to buy Dannemil-
ler's Cordova CoBee, the best in the market.
If you buy it once you will buy it again.
For sale by C. A. Wood.

Dannemiller's Cordova Coffee is conceded
to le the best. Try it and be convinced.
C. A. Wood.

SPECIAL NOTICkS.
A bare Vare for Epilepsy or Fit In X4

hours. Free to poor. IE, KBUdE CO., ISM
HicknrrstrMt Pt. Louis. Mo.

A CAUL). To all who are aufTerliie from
errors and indiscretions of youth, nervous weak
uess, early decay, loss of manhood, Ac, I will
HnJ a recipe that will cure you, FREE OF
CUAUGE. This great remedy was discovered by
a missionary in south America, Send

envelope to KEV. JOSEPH T. IS MAN
fetation !.. New York.

The Miakcrs do nu use Cosmetics, but
w hcever lias seen them must have noticed the
Lrlght, clesr complexion of the bisters. Theie is
nooeof that tinge of jtllow lout theejet, no
dark lirown s pots on the skin. They look briflit
and cheerlul because theyeojoy good health, they
maintain jierfeet digestion by the use of the sha-
ker Kitrac os Hoots (siege is Sjrup).

John Conner writes from Kcscoe.lo., August
16, ISsI: "1 must say a word or two in regard to
yourgrert medicine. About four years ago I was
taken down with a burning In my stomach ami
rheumatism. I began growing wesk and could
not eat anything. I trieu every thing I could hear
ul but could not find any help. I was induced to
try a bottle of the shaker Extract of Koots, and
I commenced getting better at oure. I have ucd
six bottles, and now I can eat anything without
iu Injuring me. I gladly refoiu mend it to an)-o-

suffering with dyspepsia." The shaker Tar
Capsules cureCougbx.

WANTED.
117 ANTED LADIES AND MI3SES TO
II crtrtliet and make fine laces at home; pleas-

ant and profitable; work sent out of city. West-

ern Manufacturing Company, 218 stalest., v.

111.

IN SUOKTIIAND.
WANTED-FUI'I-

LS

first class Instruction. .Address or
call on V. 11. GibsON, ic orbce.

aND GENTLEMEN' IK
WANTED-LADI-

E1

country to take light vr.rk at their
own homes; 3 to (4 eai!y made; work sent by
mall, no canvassing. We have a gooJ demand
for our work and nrnish steady emplomeut.
Address, with stamp. Crown M'f'g Company,

JI Vine St., Cincinnati, Ohio.

tOOD PAY FOP. AGENTS. SKiOTO f2(0 PEU
Ij month made selling our Grand New ilislory,
Famous and Decisive Battles of the World.
W rite to J. C SlcCurdy S. Co., Phila lclphla. Pa.

FOR SALE.
A GOOD BUSINE.CENTKALLYFOUSALE requiring but small oanttal to run it.

Inquire of J. M. Miller, 22 W. Washington L

liK SALE TWO OE TUP.EE HIGH DOUBLE
I1 deks, with tots; twehe writing tables coun-
ter railing, Ac Call at No. 9, Mitchell Block.

FOR RNT.
WIt KENT GOOD BRICK

house of seven rooms, at Lagonda; in good re-

pair. Apply at Wat. Guki's bos.
RENT-GOO- D DWELLING, 5 KOOMS

FOR basement kitcban. Water np and down
talis. Ou at. Itatlroad. Enquire of Thaa. Skarp

"FUtL."
1
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J This IS the COndltlfl Of the Great
S

Expospn

Better Times fcwBattimore.

JJ
Improved llusluess rtwscV Important

Appointf"- -

IUltiwohe. January at the
cotton mills in thij ''ifloity are much
brighter. All but oat of mills were in
operation yesterday. nulber which have
been running only a && portion of their
machinery since last ifng VU at once start
in full operation. EverjbodyB much cheered
by the bright prospect, J

J. T. Harahan has tj" anointed General

Superintendent ot the PittSLT division of
the Baltimore and OfdOt wit headquarters

at Pittsburg. David tee has en appointed
Train Master of the same diviin,

i
A' Local Comliot

New Yoek, January 2. 1 Henry

who claims to bt tha legally ap-

pointed corporation eonnitl, bekn proceed-

ings in the Superior Oowt agaoit Edward

S. Wood, Mayor Edsos's brotheria-law- , who
also lays claim to tie effice oiforpo-atio- n

counsel, to test'his title U the pojtion.

claimsthat he wb legalljappointed

by Acting Mayor Sanger, while Void puts
in a similar? claim to lie office Warinoint- -

ment ot Actiig Mayor Erk. Jude Trnax
yesterday grutea an lcjinction retraining
Wood from eitering and taking postMion of
the office, f 1

Earthke More and Mors.

Madrid, January 2. Earthquake hocks
were agin fel at GrartJa, MulagaNcrja
and Algarrobt last night The panic Dong
the people is piabated. A number of owns
and villages five been completely desttyed.

The inhabints hare deseited Vm.
Many peflons tletp in raiway
carriages, i royal decree has been iaued,

ordering tbaa national subscription ftxtbe
relief of thtsufftrers be made. PublictfE-cial- s

bare tjreed to contribute one day'eay
each. By tl means $200,000 will be raid.
Spanish anjassadors, ministers acd conlls
in all counties will also subscribe. a

fs Keault ot a Spree. j
WASHtsffos, January 2. Paymaster .

H. Smyth,who disappeared from Savanna
with $5,5 government funds, appeared a
the War Jpartmeat and voluntarily
surrenders himself to the Paymaster Gen
eral. Mirarnea over $5,150 of the money!
carried ot by him and his pay for December, i
$250, anione hundred was paid for him by
friend, aking the full amount of $5,500.
Major Syth says he went off on a spree
ChristD day and knew nothing of what he
was doaj.

I "ot So FavormbU.
Ptnjcita, January 2. Notice of redac- -

Ktion a&maio to ?5 per centr-fn"irr- ces at- -

"-
73teerWrsTr-C3SMZn,ij!:i- ha bee

giveaJHalt of the workers will strike.
Theemployes of the Homestead steel

workitontrolled by Carnegie Bros- - hart
been .titled of a reduction of 33 per cent,
in theiul department; 20 in the converting
mill i tea in the labo'ing department.
The t) will remain idle some time.

The Great imposition.
NhOkll-ass- , January 2. Director Gen

eral Wee, of the Exposition, states that in-

side itn days all goods now in the city
exhibition will be in place and all

the tft in the vast buildings will then be
filledJAH now asked is one week's sunshine,
whidfill remove the petty vexations of the
past i days.

Reduced Kates Eastward.
Csoo, January 2. The Michigan Cen

tral si Pennsylvania roads this morning
from Chicago to New York to

$14.iTcalpers make a rate of $13.50 via the
Micbfn Central, and $12 via Grand Trunk
and Qeago and Atlantic.

m Indications.
Wais-QTox- , January 2 For Ohio Val-

ley U Tennessee, fair weather, slightly
coldcu eastern portiou, wanner in western,
nortHy winds, becoming variable, rising
oaroastr in toe eajt, tailing in west por
tion

Tu. o. 31." Slightly Indisposed.
Losb, January 2. A meeting of the

cabincguncil will beield to-d- to consider
foreigand colonial qiestions. Gladstone is
slight! indisposed.

3 Wheat Comlnc Up.

Outcco, January 2 The day has been
one of teat excitemciton change and wheat
advancil.the marketdosing 76 cash, Jan-

uary 9JeVuary 85i35.
i-

-

JOreJ to Cainese Waters.
PABt,Juary 2. Four men-of-w- ar have

been ordea) to procefd to Chinese waters to
reinforce'ifoira Corbet's squadron.

5

ajGoersel to Ilanc;.
HiBSJiasi Pa., January 2. The Board

of Pardons fcfuied he application for com-

mutation tfftg jeah sentence in the case of
Dr. G. F.(irjCn i Philadelphia.

the labile Debt.
Wasuimb--, Jaiuary 2. The debt state-

ment shotitn icrease of the public debt
during October f $041,384. Decrease since
June 30, Si, $31,501,804.

---
TunLel on Fire.

Nnwaajf, Jainary 2. Fire company
has been Csil to Bristol tuunel on the Balti-

more audCi railroad, which is on fire, and
all throufiijaj stopped.

fatal Kaploalon. f

XEMi,yanUary 2. The canning mill,
owned ujje Miami Powder Company, six
miles frocje, exploded this morning, kill-

ing Johntj, employed in the mill.

Ik

CondltUieS,on,yMarket,Stock.d
5H... . c:...r.i.

NBW.Tr'J.nnarr 1 Henrv Clews !
Co. rndSi. the rlrf
orther tbe future. After showing!

Itbat thetVa of tbe presidential change fire
over, tbefe-- was never so much produce!

to be maanlj jjjjt the railroads would alii
do wellsssming yar, the afatement says

Our hik trade accouDt js shaping into aj
of

mure csVrative pOSlJUU. ror me urst six
months year tbiiniorts were dijproi

iiniasa xLi i aivmpanu wiiu is ax.

Omo, FRIDAY

ports. Since June, b'ever, the tendency

has been toward balauce. For
the four months endil October 31 tho ex- -
ttnrfa etinw an TleffllTer tne imports of
$23,800,000, against J " "" ,'or the
same time of 1883 arnl'?C to$17,100,( iOOO:

and tor the month ofPber the excess ot
exports was IWOfOO-- f, V0 ln,Port3
continue to decline?" e late rate, and
Iha exnorta of hreacff' 'uld Tr to
I in the large ratio f''"Pa'"1 b ,,ne tJe,
the exchange, will iL1'17 ? t materi-all- y

in favor of Network. That, however,
can hardly be regard ' nccesfary to a con-

dition of decided eas the New . ork money

market for the cl?nK-hus- e banks now
hold $41,000,000 .OIK" of the legal re-

quirements, whicn Utkely to be still lurther
increased by the gtmment interest pay-

ments due on the lit Jnuary. But in the
present low conditio! of tu0 "s"8 the
Hank or England at,"'" i- - '
of interest there, th would considerable
opposition to the " of n7 lmportant
amount of gold to ttfaty. nd it might turn
out that securities Juld come mtead of

W" street willspecie a posiibilit-c-

need keep in view, f
During the montlff Jnuary aheut

of dividend0" interest will become

payable at the fimafM centers, a large por-

tion of which will f reinvested it. securi-

ties. The anticipaD of hJsimporUnt de-

mand will haT. iujffec' apotbe market
(mm iht. tima untf purchasers &,e satis
fied their wat.iTh condition oKthe
mnnew market harelj o.11 ? fTorabJ
tospeculaUTeopeons as it is now; bnt
ease in money is ifeUmes concurrent with

nothing can be in-

ferred
a decline in ttocksf

from that fr--

9

BBBE, TUKxiXJ ELSEWHERE.
l

Hotel rates arafiog reduced. All three

ot the SnrinfifieWhotels now charge $2.00

per day for the nil accommodations.

Two opera houtl in Troy, N. Y., have just

cut prices, one to cats for the best seats

and the other to 'i The managers say the

dime shows havefcne it, and that the same

competition is feeverywhere.

The tower w?n it U intended to have

ready for the fat French Exposition in

1883 will no'n'j of unprtcedented

height, but of fcmense bulk. The base is

to measure 32J'eet on a side, and the top,

1 000 feet froflthe ground, is to be 30 feet

square. I
For the mcrfb of November the exports

ot the Unite'"1" were about $1,300,000

in money Tat 'ess than during the same,

month of 186J while there was a falling off

of over III.JMOO in imports. The net

change in hfr of the United States was

about $10,200.
The Macoa Telegraph, Democratic, tajs:

More than btf the people in New Orleans on

the lClh iut? mistook Talmage's mouth for

the optiiV?' tue Exposition.

EugtBW,-tmpress.- r ranee, is highly

esteemed bf the people of Farnborough, on

the streets which town she is often seen,

afoot; notonly "shopping, but on errands
,of charity)

PhilhVfofit, a boot and shoe manufacturer
)f Van J"1. Ohio, committed suicide by

itngingHU estate is reported to be worth

l
(jrchill county, Kev., is a sand hill

long by one wide, which, in the
(luranfa few Sears, hag been moved bv tie

vsaiarwindr"drstsnce-0t- " more than u

TbjBoston Herald very forcibly says:
Tfc st service which the well-to-d- o can

3
pf in times of depression is to spend
mif freely. It is betttr even than charity,
if jtciouily laid out. The unloading ot the
mdbsnts' shelve means the starting ot the
miiand that means employment, wages

aaending again by the working classes.
Nnass economies in one direction enforce

nets economies in another. What is
in one is merely liberality in an.

othr Let those who have the money "make
iff i little, and the wheels will begin to
gomdin all directions.

Its is a recent Paris plan for getting
coitooas ont of prisoners : "As the culpri t
enta tie Morgue he staggered and had to
be Upa into the mortuary. He was then
plaad il front of the corpse of his victim and
fated trice. A restorative was then

to him, and when he came to his
seats htwept like a child, and made a full
ccissioi of his crime."

bssia about to begin the construction of
a iw iroMlad. Her capacity will be 1 1,000
to, and ler armor plating will be twelve
iates thtk. Her registered horse-pow- er

wl be 8,0vp, and her epeed seventeen knots.

Il vessel till be armed with sixteen-inc- h

gas. The law iron-cla- the cost of which

intimated it 5,000,000 roubles, will be the
hjest in tht Russian navy.
.4lff the Irisi and English coasts the ligbt-si- ps

have recntly been connected with the

inland by tlegrapbic cables, and in two
Ctej, where tie lightships were nine and
tilve miles ott respectively, telephone

has been established and worked

tcperfect satiifaction. Different lightships
hra also beet connected by telegraph, so
tk it is impoaible.in case of accident, either
tshe lightship or to vessels, to summon aid

fen distant sbxions or from the mainland.
Tk service is to be exteuded.

rhe salary of Prince Bismarck is 55,000
rks about $13,000 per annum, besides

nideoce and all expenses. Field Marshal

lltke, the head of the Gtrman army, is paid

s,000 $3,000 as salary and $0,000 pension

besides residence and rations for six Jiorses.
wrman foreign ministers are paid : London

d St. Petersburg, $30,000; Vienna, Paris
ad Constantinople, $28,000; Washington,
15,000. In addition tbey are provided resi-inc-

and servants.

A London pill manufacturer forwarded
100O copies of a handKil advertising his

sues to Lord Wolseley's army for distrib-
ute among the soldiers. The first man to

kste the bill on the door ot Gordon's quart-i- s

at Khartonm is to receive $750, and his

ame printed in every paper of the United

lingdom.

The Florida orange crop this season is re--
orted to be so much larger than the packing

lox manufacturers anticipated that the ship-le- rs

now find it difficult to buy bjxes for
Lheic fruit.

Mr. Henry Campbell Hannermao, Eng

land's new chief secretary for Ireland,
1 w.,.1.: 1.. : C.n1un8 !"- - --- "- -)"".,"liwhich many construe as indications ot

mli PoUc in the future in Iiisb

The secretary claims, and with reason,

that tbe Irish could be made as loyal to the

crown as the Scotch, were tbey only allowed

the privilege ot local legislation as tar as it is

required by their particular needs. Mr.
"These great faults which have

marked even the liberal party's government
Ireland must be corrected; these wrongs

mult be repaired; and Ireland must be made
prosperous and happy."

V

SPEGFIEIJ), EVENING,

ifaw norma Ann

Mr. Henry George, the American "land re-
former," has been invited (by somebody) to
"peak at the Guildnill, London. January 17,
ontne subject ot the existing .Wrp; ;
trade and distress among the industrial classes
tn England.

The falUnjJ-o- ff imbinini thrnnrrl,n..l lh.
country last year is; proved, by statistics, to

'c, culesa than has generally been sup-
posed.

General Grant left his room, fnr ih- - fir.i
time m many days, on New Year's day, and
called on a friend at the Fifth Avenue Hotel.hobbling up to the room on crutches.

Telegraph rales are being reduced.
Cattle are starring on the plains in Mon-

tana.
New Year's day was observed in a livelymanner at Washington.
The First National Bank at Kokomo, Ind

has gone into voluntary liquidation.
Colonel Thomas L'avanaugh, who handled

Republican moneyjat Cincinnati during the
October election, sajd to the Ohio Sta'e Jour-
nal correspondent tat if Colonel Dudley and
Detective Hathboutie, when called before the
Springer commut to te.tify, are properly

ed by jhe Republican member of
thVommittfe, sope developments anpleas-- fUt '"V" Vl e the result. He says' CE Iro,qshfc'giBantic frauds were at-
tempted by wfai,e can

.; r n..t,.-..- ,vLe design or execu- -. ut ikriuuiicaus.
it is proposed tojorganize a s

at ashington, C.Sl., Ohio, to bore
ural gas. t

The young sorf of Samuel Shrakes was
drowned at Dresdi i, O., by breaking through
the ice on the can I.

Fire was discovi red in the female depart-

ment of tbe Insan Hospital at Indianapolis
late Tuesday ni ht. The blaze was

with a oss of only $500. No in-

mates suffered.

GeceMl Wolaety has received
Gordon of Decenfber 14, stating that Khar-

toum was "all rfcht." An Amb from the
Mahdi's camp reports that the latter projected
an attack on thj Mudir of Dongala. His
chiels expressed? concurrence on condition
that he lead tbe i in to charm off the oppos-
ing bullets, insrai p of following in the rear
as usual. Next d y the Mahdi informed his
followers tbat he had had a dream tn which
be was shown thi t tbe Mudir was a saint,
against whom it.' as useless to bontend.

The Pittsburg lejsemer steel works have
notified thempl es in the rail mill of thirty-thr- ee

per cent., tl 3e in the converting mill
of tweuty j er cer ;M and all laborers of ten
per cent, reductio 3.

There is great lestitution at Newark, O.,

owing to the redi ction of force by the manu-Ircturi-

enterprises of the place, which has
thrown over two hundred haads of families
out of emploj men?.

Louisiana sugar planters are discouraged
on account of lh poor crop and low prices,
and the threatenrd Spanish treaty, and are
perplexed a9 to the proper course to pursue in
regard to futureC3ntracU- -

J"here is trojVrrr in the office of the Adams
Express Company at' ludianapolis, either on
account of a defalcation or a series of rob-

beries. The authorities are investigating,
but no disclosures have yet been made to the
public.

A western-boun- d train of the B. k 0. R. R.
wts wrecked a mile cast of Grafton by a
piece ot iron having been driven into the
frog at the switch. The engineer, Carl
Bruner, was hurled to the ground and killed.
The fireman was 'ound under the engine,
but died soon alter being relieved. Cars and
coaches were badly damaged, but nc passenger
injured.

ETSPA Vlllt, XAftAZIXB A XI)
BOOK SOTES.

Mr. John T. Mack, ot tbe Sandusky Regis-

ter, delivers an address on "Tbe Sunday
School and Patriotism" at a Tenth District
Sabbath School Convention to be held at
Bellevue, January 27 and 28, as we learn
from "Highways and Hedges," tor January,
published at Oberlin.

Mr. E. P. Brown, formerly ot the Break-

fast Table, Cincinnati, has resumed editorial
paragraphing on the Chicago Ledger.

The Anglo-Americ- Times (London, Eng-

land), of December 19, says: "Miss
ilcMullin visits America for the first

time, and a3 our 'Special Correspondent,' to
report on the New Orleans Exhibition. About
exhibitions that lady knows much, having
been an exhibitor as an inventor. It is not
often that women entsr upon that path, and
it is seldom when they do that they achieve
to so marked a success as has Miss McMnllin.
Tbe feature of her invention is a new electric
battery, so far utilized in "the form of a brush,
which has had a marvelous effect in assuag-

ing pain, or in dissipating it by the action ot
a continuous current of electricity applied to
any part congested. Bespeaking the good
offices of our friends in tbe United States for

our 'Special Correspondent,' we leave Miss
McMullin to speak for herself as regards her in-

vention." The writerof this paragraph had the

pleasure ol meeting Mif s McMullin, at the ho re
of her iister, Mrs. Colonel Muter, at 35 St.
George's Square, London, in 1882, and he
can assure her of a cordial welcome in Amer-

ica and especially in Springfield, if she will

come here. We have no doubt her "Electric
Brush" is "the best."

The real "Lydia Pinkham," whose name
was so long a newspaper feature, was a Mrs.

Dinsmore. a successful nure, who lived in
Saugus, Mas?., near Lynn.

The Religious Telescope, of Dayton, com-

mences its 51st year with new type and an
illustrated and illuminated "beet. It also
has a cover "painted red" probably in honor
ot some future Republican victory.

The members of tbe Minnesota Editors'
and Publishers' Association ask the members

of the fraternity throughout tbe country to
meet them at New Orleans, February 12th,
to assist in organizing a National Associa-

tion. Each person favoring the idea is re-

quested to send $5 to D. RamaUy, St.
Paul, l ay expenses of entertainment.
We think we see "passes to and from New
Orleans" written between the lines of the
circular sent out by our Minnesota friends.
But where is a lellow to get the V?

SOUTH VlIAJtLHSTO.V.

To the Editor of the

Levin Duster, an old South Charleston boy
who has been away for eight years, is spend-
ing the holilajs with old friends here. Mr.
Doster is telegraph operator in the Commer-
cial office at Chicago.

Mrs. Milts Payne, from near Plattsburg,

JAOTABY 2, 1885

was buried here She was a daughter
of Thomas Jones, of this place, and had been
married only about one year.

Jim Hinds, ourcolored restaurant man, got
too much bus juice and was locked uu. but
pleaded guilty to bis Honor, Mayor Hudson,
with a $2.00 and costs and an injunction
that he must not again disturb his good wife
more. Jim went Btraight home and raised
old Ned on a big scale. He now lanjuiih.s
in the cooler and from the indication will be-
come cool before A. D. 1835.

I. Landaker has bought 25 acres of timber
just north of town, having tbe cord wood
chopped, brush burne I, all for 40 cents per
cord. But Ike says Cleveland is elected and
prices must come down, ail except tile and
" I'KTE.

KINANCK AND TKAI1K.

New York rinanelal.
Nkw Yorx, January 2. Money eay at lalfper cent,
Rarsllrer 10

Stock stronger; rose X to 2Jf, coal shares lead-
ing.

New York Produce Market.

demand?'" " M,i m"krt BtJX ai
"eai-i-ei- ptj 30.00U bu; market ,ac hljh- -

siiesol
sales of

I....' U.i mVSW"''! "'" OI S,M

OTa9--
. "' "'" "' 4"8.w bu; May

Corn Receipts 153,0u0 bu; KaJic hlcherandmoderately active; n.i,ed wes'ierritlSic; fu-ture 47Kst9Ke; sales 4M.C00 bn.
.'wo b": market letter; western

Beef-Q- uiet and steady; new mess $12 S0al2Lard BelUr, but quiet; steam Jc. '

Moonsliliilnsr In Ireland.
Tho place selected for the operations

if tho distiller is usually somo natural
hidtsl' "uuerea spot partially
occasiol

' some overhanging rock. But
itable place; there are much moro hab- -

rparcd. A favorite ex- -

out in tho ,caT d"S
a stream, the pit&fcg1

for? "Inch is al-T-ways necessary
entrance is genefa,v0Pcrat,0"s:

withKrcat ingenuity byX?1
crowth of furao and other sKn,,nant
side, a raised seat of earth, ony"
some nas occn strewn. an Tjvlrudely built chimney complete
structure.

The functions of tho chimncv are not
by any means exhausted by being
brought up to the natural level of tho
earth. As is well known, burning peat
has an easily recognizable odor, and if
this clrw attention to a wreath of
smoke ascending in tho midst of a field
the chances of a long life f6r the still-hou-

would be very small. Instead,
therefore, of being directly brought
out, every conceivable artifice is ed

to render tho smoke invisible.
Sometimes it is led into a drain; at
others, into a thick growth of under-
wood; again, it is carried for some dis-

tance and allowed to make its escape in
such small quantities as to bo practi-
cally imperceptible.

In ono case of which wo knew tho
still-hou- was underground, in tho
vicinity of tho owner s cottage, and
advantage of this was taken to convey
the chimney up the earthen fenco and
effect a junction with the fluo of the
kitchen. In somo cases a dwelling-houa- A

is nhnsAn in cur.h a locality as to
defy suspicion. An example of this
occurred in a market town, where dis-

tillation vaa carried onfcr many yaars
in tho main street within a hundred
yards of an important constabulary
barracks, and tho owner in this caso
was said to have amassed a consider-
able amount of money. For aught that
is known, many similar instances may
still exist, as tho shrewdness shown by
the choico of such a hiding-plac- e ren-
ders detection, except through treach-
ery, a most unlikely event. It would
be well perhaps to add that in tho case
just related tho proprietor of the still
was a bachelor. Chambers1 Journal.

Tbe Study and Dcnth-Cl- i timber of
Jefferson.

Tho library, study and
of Mr. Jefferson are on the firt floor,
and are used by the present proprietor
for the same purposes they were em--

in the lifctimo of JellVrson. TheCloyed
in an alcove between the cham-

ber and study and can be ti-- from
either room; the door of communica-
tion is at the head of the bed. It was
in this room that Jelleron died, and
not in one of the clianilif . above, as
some have supposed. The was
the favorite retreat of Jcll'crsoc, and
the favorite chair is still in the accus-
tomed place. A large wooden chair,
with broad arm, where lie rested the
paper whereon ho wrote. All about
the floor in tho neighborhood 'of tho
chair are ink spots where the some-- .

times careless hand of the statesman
sent his ink flying. These .spots are
faint with age, and before many years
will have become indiscernible. The

rs rs aro very small
and very numerous. It is no exagger-
ation to say that guests at "Monticeilo"
slept in holes within the walls. Scoop-
ed out of tho thick massive walls ara
little places about the size of the low-
er berth of a sleeping-car- , whereon tho
bed was laid. If the weather was at
all warm, theso curious
must have been excessively hot. The
space was meager allowed to tho oc-

cupant to dress in, and altogether the
rs are possessed of but little

to commend them. The passages are
very narrow on tho second and third
floors too narrow to permit two per-
sons to walk abreast. The ceilings are
low; there are nooks and crannies ev-

erywhere, and the conclusion is irre-
sistible that the magnificence of every-
thing downstairs has its economical
compensation in the closeness of every-
thing above. Cor. St.Loui.i

asi

Harry Moss, a well-know- n journalist
of Pascagoula, Fla., died lately, leaving
a will, in which was tho following: "I
desire that my body be drcs-e- d iu sea-
sonable apparel and placed on its back
with a pillow under its' head, eta, etc.,
in a sapling pen sufficiently close to
keep out a mink, and witii a good roof
slanting but one way; bottle of water
on each side tightly corked, a door in
the pen fastened on the inside with a
latch without any string to it. There I
wish to be left forty days and nights.
If, after that time anyone chooses to
bury me, they can do so if they are
certain I am dead, beside my father, or
tn the graveyard at Bermuda, but I
lon't enjoin it upon any ono to bury
mo at all." It is evident that tho tes-

tator wished every precaution taken
against burying him alive.

m i ai
Daniel Dougherty says that when he

was a school-bo- y lie never was good at
figures, but was good in composition; so
he wrote compositions for ono of his
companions, while tho friend did Dan-
iel's sums. He also remembers that on
one occasion he got tho second best
mark for his composition and the other
boy got the highest mark, while he
wrote them both.
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FAIUI TOPICS.

Nurseries on Farms The UUIn( of Tim-
ber, Shade and Ornamental Tree a

Source of I'roflt.

Mow to Construct a HullH.iC for the Stor-
age and Preservation of Ice ic

Hbeep-.SUln- s.

NUltSKKIKS OX KAKMS.

Many farmers neglect to plant shade
and ornamental trees, shrubs, and
large flowering plants because it costs
too much to purchase them of nursery-
men and to pay the cost of transport-
ing them by express. Manv neglect to
raise bush fruits, grapes, strawberries,
asparagus, and pie-pla-nt for tho same
reason. They do not appear to bo
aware of tho fact that they can raiso
the stocks for planting on their own
places at a trifling expense and with
very little trouble. They think that
great knowledge and skill are required
to properly conduct a nursery. Such
indeed 13 tho case with a nurscrv of
fruit trees. The proper management of
a nursery requires an extensive knowl-
edge of all the leading varieties of ap
pies, pears, peaches, cherries, plunn,
quinces, as well as of several other
fruits. It also requires a knowledge, of
the science and art of the various svs- -
tcm of budding and grafting. Fruit
trees need almost constant attention
while in tho nur.ery. They cannot be
neglected during any month of tho
growing sex-o-n. Fersons wishing to
set out an orchard cannot ordinarily do
better than to procure their trees of a
reliablo nurseryman. They will gener-
ally find it to their advantage to give
their patronage to a nurseryman intheir vicinity. It will bo well to con-
sult him in relation to the varieties towtout. He will Like an interest in
the trees that are to be planted near
where ho is carrying on business. If
ho has stronr. vhrorons trnoa tl,,-,:-n

afford evidence that they arc suited totho climate. Being acclimated, they
will be likely to do better than trees
brought from a considerable distance,
lhcy will also suffer less from exposure
and from injuries inflicted durin.'
transportation. "

the raising of timber. shad nn,i
namcntal trees docs not rrnni .

Mchknowledgo and skill. Thev
hutibiiddcd or grafted. They require
nCCOSSst i'lumug. It 13 somrtim
oft" tomeTHJsnorten their tops and cut
is U3tial to aByJower branches, but it
form that they mil31" to assume tho
trees are generullyrljaturally. Fruit
once before they are scMjntcd at least
Other trees, however, cSsstlorchard.
main where the seeds sproutTiy re
time as they arc set in permanenluch
sitions. After the first year's gro
little core is required except to keep
tue ground where they grow tolerably
loose ami tree from weeds anu grass.
The seeds of many of our most valua-
ble trees are easily obtained, and they
germinate as readily as grains of corn.
The trees may need some protection
from the sun during the first year of
their growth, but this protection is
easily and cheaply afforded. Seedling
trees of ono or two year's growth are
cheaply obtained of nurserymen, and
can bo transported long distances at
small cost. Timber, shade, and orna-
mental trees of the sizo most persons
desire to set out arc, however, difficult
to transport. They arc generally tall
and take up too much room in the cars.
These domzaiLin
almost every neighborhood. TJiey are
wanted for ornamenting farms, plant-
ing in cemeteries, setting out on the
sides of roads, and for starting groves
and forests. Farmers scud to nurser-
ies for trees when they wish to set out
an orchard, but thoy do not ordinarih
send orders for other than fruit trees.
They will purchase timber, shade, anil
ornamental trees, however, if they are
growing in tho vicinity, where they can
bee them. The person raising them
will be almost certain to find a market
for them in his own neighborhood. If
ho raises any he cannot dispose of ho
can set them on on his own place to
good adantagc.

Grapevines, currant, gooseberry.rasp-berr- y,

and blackberry bushes and
strawberry plants can be disposed of in
largo quantities in almost any section
of the west. People who sec the fruit
are anxious to raise it for themselves.
These vines and bu-h- are very easily
propagated. The cuttings can be ed

for a nominal price, and with
suitable care fhvy will be largo enough
to set out in permanent locations in
two years. Raising strawberry plants
is a very simplo operation. A hundred
plants of any variety will yield a large
increase in a single season. When sot
out with a view of raising plants for
sale they should be placed three or four
feet apart each way, in very rich soil,
so as to encourage the growth of run-
ners. If the blossoms are taken off the
growth of tho plants will be increased.
The ground should be kept free from
weeds and grass and the vines allowed
to spread in all directions. Fifty plants
may, by judicious management, be pro-
duced from one in the course of a sin-

gle season. Asparagus and pie plant
would generally be rai-c- il by farmers if
they could obtain tho plants in the vi-

cinity where they live. The seed can
be obtained in large or small quantities
from any dealer at a comparatively
small price. It germinates as readily
as corn, and the plants arc remarkably
hardy. Xo selection is needed in the
case of the asparagus plants. They
only require rich soil tliat is free from
weeds and grass in order to mako a
rapid growth. Tho plants will be of
the proper size for setting in permanent
beds when they are two years old. It
is not desirable to retain all the plants
raised from pie-pla- nt seed. Some of
them will produce small leaves, and
should be thrown away. A considera-
ble revenue can bo "derived from a
nursery that will occupy but c small
amount of land, and will" require but a
small expenditure of time and monev.

CHEAP STORAGE OF ICE.

It is not necessary to construct a
building to be specially devoted to the
storage of ice. It can bo kept in a
part of a building used for tho protec-
tion of wood amfcoal, or tho housing
of cattle and .sheep. Ice docs not rb

bad odors, and the sawdust and
other materials that are placed about it
to prevent the passage of heat will keep
all foul substances from coming in con-

tact with it. One corner of an open or
closed building, about eleven feet
square, can be easily partitioned oil' for
holding ice. The walls of Ithc building
will furnish two sides of the compart-
ment for ice, and the other two may be
formed of scantlings and common
boards. This space will hold a eako of
ice eight feet in extent and a filling of
sawdust eighteen inches in thickness.
Cakes of ice two feet square are most
convenient to handle. They should be
cut so that their edges are straight, in
order that they may pack close togeth-
er. They should not come in contact
with the earth, but rest on a support
covered a foot thick with straw, chaff,
or sawdust. The top must be covered
with sawdust or other similar material.

Wl'IllNOPfX -T
BBBEteL. ..

oium. JtXJC. .' "iZXJT.lc""wJf iMi3.

rSxect in mu --.
anonnnj l,...i.... ,.. Ilrl,tra"nr. wm xeT ja
'nry to keep out the Mi ? U ncce3

ice, and a lae of VtV 'tr;i0rva.tio?
causo af its meltinn- VC Palpal
lakcato press the Mr mn?
cakoof ice and on top ."f L ?vid ""
cake of ice is removed the pla f
copied should be at onc'o filled with JX'"
material employed for packw thf
compartment in a wood-hous- e or cattle-sh- edmay be made in the maun.. ,i
scribed for 10 or less if lumber u
dieap.

PKESEUVIXG SHEEP-SKIN-

Where farmers kill but a few sheep
luring tho season they can make better
uso of the pelts than to sell them if
iney Know now to preserve them. For
ma3 iakn tiro lititv-uM1n-

.i .!:
make a strong suds, using hot water- - l&ii
when it is cold-was- the skins in it,' 52Sj
caicjuny squeezing mem Between the 43r!
......j ,, j;Vl mU uu i, oul oi me wool,
then wash tho soap out with clear, cold
water. Then dissolve alnmn and salt. 3

eacn a nfiif-nnit- with . km?. -- ?

tcr sufficient to cover the skins. "and tlthen let them soak in it over night far&J&v
iivniT-c- i I...... .1 t m aha- -

".i.iiTOia, men nang overa pow Kidrain. When thevnm well AriLlspread or stretch carefully over a boar3VBto dry. When they are a little damp 5have one ounce each of saltpeter and2g;
aiunw pmverucd, and sprinkle on tho 'flesh side of each skin, rubbing in well.
iiicu lay uie ncsn sides together and .v,
hamr in tho shailn fnr i .i. 5
days, turning the underskin uppermost- - 3?- - ill
S..V.-1- J uay until periecuy dry; thenscrape the flesh side with a blunt knifo
to remove any remaining scraps of flesh,
trim off projecting points; rub the flesh
side with the hands. They also mako
good mittens. Lambskins, or even
sheepskins, if the wool be trimmed off
evenly to half or three-fourt- inches
long, make beautiful and warm mittens
for ladies and gentlemen, and the girls
with a little practice can mako them.

ESTlMAtlNG COUX-ilELD-

Dr. Stnrtcvant, in a late bulletin,calls attention to the fact that the
small-cobbe- d, early ripening corn willfurnish more merchantable corn tojho
hundred pounds of ban est ears thanwill a large-cobbr- d,

In comparing the yields of differ-
ent varieties, grown under equivalent
circumstances, the harvest must neces-
sarily differ in weight according as thecorn is more or less ripe. Therefore in
comparative tests we mustexpect often-
times to find our results, unless ration-ally intertircteo. morc misleading thaaUseful... In mn.( .. ...- .iiu-i.- Kiii.nni cm,.
aye in this region. j..nf - .:

ler than flint cor- - win corAn;n
compiler at harvest, ahutl,prfnr..
upon tWobo amount ol cropsfde,!
-- uiu jiuu jiwit acre's, ercn n boti
of merchantaCraktijthe same amounts
y" " iiuicuukjei me uenr.

yield. A flint ear of Tlwthe larger
shell from the ear quite rfcsiat will
contain 30 per cent, of water-Trra- y

i.iimi uciu cura wincii win sneii eiw-l- y

as readily may contain 3o or moY
per cent, ol water.

Mr. Calhoun s Iiove of 'Possum.

"Somehow or other all these
men had their peculiarities about
tucv.i!:?ni',I o U- - There
Calhoun, who always hail
and his sweet potatoes when he could
get them. Ho used to say to me: 4Xbw,
Steve, you get me a nice fat 'possum,
cook it'the day after it is killed, par-
boil it, then put it in a hot oven with
boiled yam potatoes laid around it in
the oven and then let it slowly brown.
If you can get a coon, Steve, you make
plenty of coon gravy, very brown and
pour it over the 'possum, and don't
you fail to have the 'possum "well fla-

vored with pepper, salt and sage.'
Well, sir, you just ought to see Mr.
Calhoun sit down to a dish of 'possum
with coon gravy. He wasn't a big
man, but he was mighty thin.and there
was plenty of room about his vest. He
used to say that it reminded him of old-Soti-

Carolina to eat 'possum, and
that's the reason he liked it so well.
Many a time he's told me about going
out 'possum hunting at night with col-

ored boys and dogs and an ax, treeing
the 'po-sitt- n, cutting the tree down and
roasfiug tho 'possum before a log fire."

The Village Cafe.

Tho smallest Italian villago has its
cafe, and the smallest cafe provides ice
at Vast once or twice in the week.
Here in tlio summer evenings the whole
air is in motion with the flutter of fans.
The husbands, brothers, and fathers
read the single paper supplied, turn by
turn, with such a concentrated and pro-
tracted interest that ono might suppose
that they were going to pass an exam-
ination in its contents if one did not
know they were simply anxious to ig-

nore the fervid glances which the la-

dies under theirprotection areexchang-in- g

with the youths who wo playing
dominoes at the opposite tables. The
landlord shuffles backward and forward
every now and then, and the waiter
moves activclv about, expectant cBf pos-sib- lo

soldi. You feel at once that is
only a cheaper edition of thi orcnt
world from which ypuLJsBWfreSn5rTfaP
ed on worse papefand in a coarser
type. Down one of the streets that led
to the shore, however, there is sure to
be a cantinx It offers nothing but the
wine of the country, and none of the
frequenters of tho cafe ever think of- -,

passing its portals. In the daytime, it
must bo confessed, they are gloomy
enough to frighten " tho passer-b- y, bnt
of an evening the huge back doors are
opened, and then the shop appears only
a portico to the orange or olive grove
behind. If you are content with the
light of tho moon, the stars, and tbe
fireflies you can take a, chair and drink
your wines there; but if you arc a' lover
of meti you will seat yourself af the
rude table opposite tho counter and lis-

ten to the talk of the fishermen who
come in to quench their thirst and fill
their bottles before starting oat on
their nightly expeditions. There is
generally something to be learned from
their conversation, and, even if. this is
uot the case, tho breeze that passes
through the cantina is pleasanter thaa
the heavy air of the cafe, and the wine,
rough as it is, more wholesome than:
the half-melte- d ices flavored with an-ho- lv

essences. The Saturday Bedew.

It is said that Burns1 famous song,
'Coniin' Through tho Rye," did, aot

3S

--"&:

$
v-

have reference to a ryerhcud bnt to tho
small rner Kyc. in "Ayrshire, which
could bo forded. In wadicjr over, how-- s

ever, tho lassies had to- - hold up their
petticoats, and it was a favor:

for Bobbie Burns and iiiisehieves
companions to lie, in wtforthe.lMswSi.'lJ'tiit
"coniin' thro1 tho Rye." WienBferS

wade out and snatch a kiss from th - " '
A

"lassies," who were unable- - to resist
witnoui uroppmg tueir cioiues mipm.- - , z.2
WSMW - -- ,,.. .L1.5.-- I- N
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